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The feetinform system –

10 advantages for you:

1. Reliable results 

Our system is powered by more than 20 years of experience in

the production of individual orthopedic insoles from one of the

leading German experts in feet orthotics - Trautmann GmbH.

The reliable, precise milling result and a resulting safe and 

stable feeling with the insole speak for themselves.

2. Complete system 

The measuring system, software, milling, and blanks were 

developed together and perfectly matched to one another. 

Together, they form the highly precise feetinform system for 

an insole manufacturing - everything fits and is immediately

ready to use.

3. Advanced technology

The touch-measuring device Spike, the milling-machine Ham-

ster, and the feetinform software has been developed on the

latest state of the technology and convince by their high inter-

activity, accuracy, and speed.

4. Top service – your feetinform carefree package

Regular maintenance of our system including software updates,

competent support (by telephone and remotely) as well 

as spare parts and repair, are components of your support 

agreement.

5. Intuitive operation - easy and fast to the goal

The operation of our system is very simple. The hardware is

100% integrated with the software. The clear and intuitive user

interface with many input aids simplifies data collection. 

Data exchange is automatic.
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6. Intuitive, clearly structured feetinform software

The FIF software is modular and offers perfect possibilities for

the separation of tasks within the company. Each step is self-

contained and can be delegated accordingly. The employee at

the milling machine merely fixes the blank and starts the milling

job. All production-relevant orthopedic data are transmitted 

directly from the system to the milling machine. Minimize your

communication and training expenses.

7. Centralized data backup, automatic 

synchronization

The feetinform system allows the central storage of all data

necessary for the manufacture of individual orthopedic insoles.

In addition to the customer data and the foot measurement,

the integrated SQL database also allows you to import addi-

tional documents, for example, footprints or data from the 

gait analysis system. Automatic synchronization provides the 

assurance that your valuable customer data is always up-to-

date in a multi-location environment.

8. Effectiveness by eliminating rework

The feetinform system combines a 100% object-oriented de-

sign of the footbed with your experience in orthopedic shoe

technology and provides a milling result which requires no 

further post-processing.

9. From the measurement to the model "in three clicks"

Interactive model templates offer the possibility to create a

model of the insole from a foot measurement with just a mouse

click. Combine several 3D tools into your model template and

define individual standards in your company.    

10. Time savings due to four milling jobs 

in one operation 

The feetinform milling machine Hamster offers you the possi-

bility to process up to four milling jobs in a single work cycle in

a fully automatic manner. In the meantime, your employee can

take care of other tasks - the time is money.
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Spike 
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The basis for your success! 

Spike 2.0 is a 3-dimensional contact measuring system. Its main 

application is accurately measuring the foot’s sole profile. The result

is a 3D digital representation of the foot’s sole, similar to a footprint in

sand or foot impression foam. The measuring method is perfectly

adapted to the requirements of orthopedic shoe technology.

1055 touch measuring sensors are evenly distributed over the mea-

suring surface and result in a high-resolution measurement. Spike 2.0

is very easy to use. With Spike 2.0, the foot can be measured in the

correct position with half-load. 

This increases the quality of the measurement. For the sensors to

move out to a maximum measurement height of 45 mm takes around

20 seconds. During the measurement of the foot’s sole, the orthope-

dic specialist has both hands free to hold the patient’s foot in 

the correct position.

The use of individual touch sensors allows Spike 2.0 to automatically

take into account the difference between hard and soft tissue and in

doing so, accurately determine the shape of the foot’s sole. This gives

the necessary information to produce an insole that provides the op-

timal pressure distribution for the foot.

The measurements can be repeated as oft as required. The measure-

ments are transferred to the FIF software and displayed in chronolo-

gical order.

Spike 2.0 is compact, light, German quality hardware.

Spike 2.0 - feetinform Contact Measuring Device

Technical data: 

�  Measurement area: 315 x 130 mm

�  Maximum measuring height: 45 mm

�  Measurement cycle duration: ca. 20 seconds

�  PC connection via USB 

�  External dimensions: Length 432 mm, Width 242 mm, Height 193 mm

�  Choice of measurement surface color (black or white)

�  Weight: 12 kg 

�  Electrical supply requirements: 230 V / 50 Hz

Delivery contents:

�  Spike 2.0 touch measuring device

�  Power adapter

�  USB 2.0 cable  

�  Cover for the measurement area

�  Driver for the FIF software
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FIF Software
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FIF – the feetinform Software

Your right hand when creating individual orthopedic insoles.

The FIF software is the core of our system for the production of indi-

vidual orthopedic insoles. FIF supports you in the management of the

customer data, foot sole measurement, creation of the model for the

insoles and control of the milling machine. The FIF software allows a

clear separation of tasks in your company.

Data and information management.

FIF is simple and easy to use. All customer data is structured in chro-

nological order and stored in the electronic customer portfolio. There

you will find the personal data of the customer, her orders, model data

for the insoles and other information. "Search and find – fast and easy"

was our guiding principle in the development of the search functiona-

lity. You can search for customer data, actions or process-related in-

formation. All search functions are configurable and can be customized

to your specific needs.

High-quality foot measurement as a basis for success.

Spike, our 3-dimensional contact measurement device, is integrated

into FIF. The foot measurement data will be automatically transferred

and displayed. For the production of insoles, we recommend acquiring

supplementary information like diagnostics, recipe, blueprints, etc. in FIF.

The 3D result – "hold it in your hands".

With the modeler, the heart of FIF, you can create the model for the in-

dividual orthopedic insole from the foot measurement. 

With our "what-you-see-is-what-you-get", non-destructive editor you

can model in real-time in 2D or 3D from all angles and perspectives.

Experience creativity without limits.

Our carefully crafted 3D tools ensure that the geometry of the foot mea-

surement will be changed only slightly and under controlled orthopedic

aspects. Modeler also provides libraries of adaptive templates, correcti-

ons and other modeling elements. These libraries are extensible and

help you to get proper results as fast as possible. With just three clicks

you can change the foot measurement into a model of the individual insole.

Perfect fit, precise design of the footbed.

Hamster is the high-precision milling machine, that is tuned to our sys-

tem and fully integrated into FIF. In one step, you load and mill up to 4

pairs. FIF monitors the milling process and signals upon its completion.

Central data management.

FIF adapts dynamically to your IT infrastructure. In addition to the im-

port and export function, FIF can synchronize data automatically with

the mobile station or the data server of a branch office.  

General system requirements FIF 3.0:

� Operating system for database server: Windows Server 2012 64 Bit or later

� RAM: mind. 4 GB minimum  (8 GB recommended)

� Graphics card: DirectX 9.0 compatible, with Shader Model 2.0 support

(recommended nVidia GeForce or ATI Radeon - Intel HD not recommended )

� Hard disk: at least 500 GB free space

� Display resolution. 1024 x 768 Pixel minimum (1920 x 1080 pixels recommended )

� Interfaces: USB für spike and separate LAN for milling machine

� Operating system for database server from Windows Server 2012 64 Bit
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Hamster
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Technical data:

�  Cutting/working area: ca. 500 x 700 mm  

�  Maximum height of insole blank: 45 mm 

�  PC connection via LAN

�  External dimensions (LxWxH): ca. 1100 x 1200 x 850 mm  

�  Weight: ca. 150 kg 

�  Electical supply requirements: 230 V / 50 Hz 

Delivery contents:

�  Milling machine with milling tools, control, cables 

�  Vacuum mount system and vacuum pump

�  Cover for the milling area 

�  Vacuum cleaner attachment

Additional accessoires:

�  Sturdy free-standing stand

�  Vacuum cleaner

�  PC

The milling machine results speak for themselves! 

The Hamster is high precision and 100% FIF integrated milling

machine that has been developed as a result of requirements

from the production of orthopedic insoles and operates com-

pletely automatically. Our FIF milling blocks guarantee an ex-

cellent result. However, it is possible to use other 3rd-party

supplied blocks.

The use of the Hamster is designed to be very simple. All data

required for milling is automatically transferred to the Hamster

and the milling process is started at the press of a button. The

milling blocks are simply mounted in the machine and held 

firmly by our in-house-developed vacuum mount system.

Depending on the setup, up to 4 milling blocks (4 insole pairs)

can be mounted at the same time and can be cut sequentially

in one production cycle. The milling time is dependent on foot

size and milling options. For a shoe size of 42 with predefined

options, approximately 12 minutes of milling is required to pro-

duce a completed insole pair.

Hamster – the feetinform 

milling machine
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Milling blocks 
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Optimal milling result – that is what we are focused on. 

The feetinform milling blocks has been developed keeping in

mind requirements from the production of orthopedic insoles.

We offer you more than 20 years of experience in milling. The

feetinform milling blocks won’t bother in the milling process

with dust or noises and you can use them easily for polishing,

sticking and cutting. That guarantees an excellent and high-

quality result.

The standardized form in optimal geometry is drafted by requi-

rements from practice and optimized regarding material con-

sumption and costs of transportation while adhering to quality

criteria.

Our milling blocks are simply mounted in the feetinform milling

machine and guarantees an excellent result.

It is Your choice:

Several versions are available as standards in 7 sizes:

�  Economic 1-component-blank

�  Standard 2-component-blank 

�  Deluxe 4-component-blank 

�  Control 4-component-blank

�  Business 1-component-blank

Our range provides a great variety of different degrees of

hardness and attractive colors. Please do not hesitate to

contact us if you need advice on choosing the right type of

block. There is also the possibility to compose and produce

your own block types in our center.

Technical data:

�  Maximal height: 28 mm 

�  Maximal length: 390 mm 

�  Colors: beige, blue, light gray, dark gray, anthracite 

�  Material: EVA thermoplastic

�  Hardness: maximal 60 Shore

The feetinform milling blocks



feetinform GmbH

Renchenweg 10a
77767 Appenweier-Urloffen 

Tel. +49 721 2040175
Fax +49 721 2040166

info@feetinform.de
www.feetinform.de

The multifunctional complete system for 

creating orthopedic insoles

Feetinform System consists of three coordinated components:

Spike (touch-measuring device), FIF (software) and Hamster (CNC milling machine).The

choice of milling material is yours, we offer a large selection of FIF blanks. Simple operation and

reliable milling results speaks for themselves.

Measurement

Spike is a 3-dimensional touch-measuring device. The primary area of application is the meas-

urement of the foot surface. The measuring method is perfectly adapted to the requirements

of orthopedic shoe manufacturing

FIF – the feetinform software

The FIF software is the core of our system for the production of individual orthopedic insoles.

FIF supports you in the management of the customer data, foot sole measurement, creation of

the model for the insoles and control of the milling machine.

Milling of insoles 

The Hamster is high precision and 100% FIF integrated CNC milling machine. Hamster has

been developed as a result of requirements from the production of orthopedic insoles and 

operates completely automatically.
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